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BOARD HIGHLIGHTS FOR OCTOBER

Attendees: President Harrover, Directors Conner,
Deal, Gorli, Lewis, and Rhodes, Mr. Steve MacPherson
(Bushclover Terrace), Mrs. Nicole Ruggeri (Quartzite
Terrace), Mrs. Rebecca Dosso (Cypress Mill
Terrace), Mr. Ted Tidmore (Prairie Grass Drive),
Mr. Ron Flax (Bottlebrush Terrace), Community
Services Coordinator Stephanie Berry, Covenants
Administrator Erik Berndt, and General Manager
Carol Teigen.
Approved the September 16, 2014 Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes and accepted the Committee
Minutes.
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Approved the request from a resident in Section
4 to plant trees in the common area. Directors
determined tree plantings in the selected common
area was appropriate directed legal counsel to draft
a license agreement and process for common area
plantings for future tree donations requests.
Reversed the Architectural Review Committees’
disapproval of a deck in Section 43. Directors
determined the applicant’s deck depth did not meet
criteria on page 35, Section B of the Community Code
No 1 “Design Maintenance & Standards,” revised
August 4, 2014, which states: “Stairs and incorporated
landings may extend a maximum of 5’-0” beyond
the deck depth…” However, members concluded the
blocking of the lower level door exit by deck posts if
stairs were not extended out further, as presented
in the application, provided the basis for permitting
an exception to the deck standards. The motion
passed unanimously, which met the Amended and
Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions, Article VII, Section 7.17 requirement
that a two-thirds (2/3) vote of all the members of the
Board of Directors was needed to overturn a decision
of the Architectural Review Committee.
Sustained the Architectural Review Committees
disapproval for a trampoline in Section 49. Directors
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determined the six foot clear zone was not met as
referenced on page 57 of Community Code No 1
“Design & Maintenance Standards,” revised August
4, 2014, Play Equipment, which states “a minimum
6’ clear zone surrounding the play structure shall be
required.” Directors determined the 12’ trampoline
placed in the 18’ yard left a 3’ clear zone that did not
meet the criteria.
Reversed the Architectural Review Committees
disapproval for a lighting fixture in Section 48.
Directors determined the applicant’s rear light
fixtures did not meet criteria on page 54, Lighting of
the Community Code No 1 “Design Maintenance &
Standards,” revised August 4, 2014, which references
townhouse lighting must be in strict accordance with
the original lighting fixtures installed by the builder.
However, members concluded the applicant’s bee
allergy was aggravated by the continuous nesting
of bees in the old builder fixture and that the house
backed to a wooded common area provided basis for
permitting an exception to the light fixture standards.
The motion passed unanimously which met the
Amended and Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions, Article VII, Section 7.17
requirement that a two-thirds (2/3) vote of all the
members of the Board of Directors was needed
to overturn a decision of the Architectural Review
Committee.
Approved the request for a home based education
consulting business in Section 52. The request was
approved provided that such use is consistent with
all applicable laws, ordinances, and regulations of
any governmental authority as specified in Article X,
Section 10.1(p) “Residential Uses” of the Amended
and Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions and no signage is placed on the lot.
Approved the following changes regarding advertising
in Etched in Stone beginning with the January 2015
issue (a) 5% discount applied to any quarter, half
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or full page advertisement contract that exceeds
six months or more, (b) adding option for color
business card ads and (c) advertising rate increases
as presented: Classified: $10/Resident, $25/Nonresident; Business Card: $75/B&W, $100/Color; ¼
Page: $150/B&W, $200/Color; ½ Page: $300/B&W,
$350/Color; Full Page: $600/B&W, $650/Color.

Approved a proposed monthly payment plan
beginning in November 2015 for an owner in
Section 4.
Awarded the landscape contract to Heritage
Landscape Services for one year. Directors requested
representatives from HLS attend the monthly board
meetings to report progress on
the contract.

Approved the proposal for the 2014 audit and tax
services from Johnson, Bremer & Ignacio, SPAs, P.C.

Treasurer’s Letter
Stone Ridge Treasurer,
Mike Rhodes
NOVEMBER 18, 2014
Fellow Stone Ridge Residents and
Association Members,
As we come to the end of our 11th year here in
Stone Ridge it is time to review the budget and
assessments. In preparation for fiscal year (FY)
2015 (Jan 1 – Dec 31) and in accordance with
Article V, Section 5.4 and 5.7 of the Amended and
Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions, your Association Board of Directors
has approved the budget and set the assessments
for next year. These assessments will be used to pay
for the budgeted expenses of the Association and
continue to be payable in twelve (12) equal monthly
installments due on the 1st of each month beginning
January 1, 2015.
Current (2014)
$94.75
$149.52
n/a
$95.85
$78.00

2015 (Jan 1)
$95.25
$150.62
$143.25
$96.89
$78.00

As seen in the chart above, the monthly assessments
are static for the condominiums and slightly
increased for other home types. Increases are due
to trash collection costs per our contract as well as
an increase in the reserve contributions calculated
as part of the updated reserve study performed by
Facilities Engineering Associates (FEA).

Every year we mention one of the most important
fiduciary responsibilities of the Association is
maintaining the Replacement Reserves. Because of
the addition of the Stone Carver office and recreation
facility as well as a number of new sections of houses
and five new storm water management ponds, we
completed a full reserve analysis for FY 2015 to ensure
all our capital assets are included. We also completed
several needed maintenance projects in 2014. Those
projects include replacement of the Nettle Mill spa
heater, stone column repairs, fountain check valves,
fountain basin replaster and the replacement of the
entrance fountain lights with energy-saving LED lights.
Reserve costs included in the 2015 budget include seal
coating for a number of townhouse sections, Nettle
Mill Clubhouse Renovation, replacement of Nettle
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Single Family
Savannah Single Family
Landbay 2 Single Family
Townhouse
Condominium

The community continues to grow with 150 new
houses and condos projected for construction in
2015. With the opening of the new Stone Carver
pool and recreational facility in July 2014, the 2015
budget reflects increased operational expenses.
Those operating expenses are largely covered by the
new houses that were built in 2014 and projected
for construction in 2015. The HOA staff has moved
into the new business office and now we can
remodel the existing Nettle Mill Clubhouse to fulfill
other community needs. Over the last 10 years the
Board has made plans for these renovations and
improvements by placing Capital Contributions from
home resales as well as some surplus monies into our
Capital Improvement Reserve Fund while continuing
to fully fund the General Replacement Reserve.
Money from these two funds will cover costs of the
Nettle Mill Clubhouse renovation next year. This
continues to be an exciting time to be part of such a
growing and vibrant community.
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Mill pool furniture, more stone repairs and pool deck
repairs at Greenstone Pool.
You will receive your 2015 payment coupons in the
mail from the financial services contractor SFMC.
Please take a moment to review them for accuracy.
Also, make sure you mail your payments so that
they arrive on time and you avoid unnecessary late
charges. Owners are encouraged to take advantage
of the Direct Debit program offered by SFMC for
automatic payment of your assessments. If you have
any questions about your account, payment status,
or wish to set up Direct Debit, please call SFMC at
703.392.6006 extension 218 and speak directly with
Shelby Collamer, our AP/AR Representative
For any other questions on the 2015 budget, please
contact the Stone Ridge office at 703.327.5179 or
email stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org.
Respectfully,

Michael D. Rhodes, P.E.
Resident Board Member and Treasurer
ETCHED
ET
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2015 STONE RIDGE BUDGET ADOPTED
The Board of Directors adopted the 2015 Stone
Ridge Operating Budget and assessment schedule
in November. Development of the annual budget
began in June of this year and included meeting
with committee representatives, analysis of all the
various income and expense elements and review of
the reserve study components.
Every homeowner, regardless of the type of
home, pays the general assessment of $78.00.
For the single family and townhouses, each pays
an additional amount to cover items such as
trash removal, snow plowing and reserves. A
slight cost increase resulted from trash collection
costs per contract and an increase in the reserve
contributions calculated as part of the updated
reserve study by Facilities Engineering Associates
(FEA).
With the addition of the new Stone Carver office
and pool facility in July 2014, the 2015 budget
reflects increased operational expenses. The HOA
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staff moved into the new business office at 24605
Stone Carver Drive in September and the new Stone
Carver pool, which opened last July, will have a full
season of operational expenses in 2015.
Over the past decade, the Board of Directors
planned for the capital improvement costs to
furnish the new Stone Carver office/pool and
remodel the Nettle Mill Clubhouse using money
from the Capital Improvement Reserve Fund.
Capital Improvements are funded using Capital
Contributions from all new homes sales as well as
resales and from some surplus monies from prior
years. As you are aware, the Board also budgets
for repair and replacement of major assets such as
concrete and asphalt, pool walls and mechanical
systems, pond fountains and recreation facilities
components. These funds are accumulated in
the Repair and Replacement Reserves account
and can only be used for replacement of existing
items and not for new capital costs. With the
proactive planning by the Board of Directors,
the Stone Carver facility was furnished from the
Capital Improvements fund. The focus in 2015 is
to remodel the Nettle Mill Clubhouse which will
include monies from both Capital Improvement and
the Repair and Replacement Reserve accounts.
The Nettle Mill Clubhouse renovation will begin with
an architectural review of the building structure;
what walls are weight-bearing and what walls can
be removed or repositioned. The goal is to create
room(s) for party rental by the membership as well
as increase the existing fitness facility. Progress of
the project will be reported in the newsletter.
Any owner who would like a detailed copy of the
2015 approved budget may contact the Association
office at stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org or call
703-327-5179 or find a copy posted to the website,
www.SRNet.cc.
ASSESSMENT PAYMENT PROCEDURES
Assessments are due on the 1st of the month and
are considered late if not received by that date.
A $25 late fee is assessed for payments received
after the 10th of the month. Please note: owners
are responsible for making monthly assessment
payments regularly and on time regardless of the
payment option chosen.

www.SRNe
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COUPON BOOKS

Questions or comments regarding the 2015
budget can be directed to the Board of Directors at
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org.

All owners will receive new 2015 coupon books by
mid-December. If you do not receive a coupon book
by mid-December, please contact Shelby Collamer
with SFMC at 703-392-6006 Ext. 218 to request a
new book. You are still responsible for making your
payments on time regardless of the receipt of a
coupon book. All payments should be sent directly to:

BUDGET SUMMARY
JANUARY 1-DECEMBER 31, 2014
Monthly Assessments
General (paid by everyone)
Townhouse
Detached Home
Detached Home-Savannah
Detached Home-Landbay 2

Stone Ridge Association
c/o SFMC
P. O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85082

FY 2014
$78.00
$95.85
$94.75
$149.52
n/a

FY 2015
$78.00
$96.89
$95.25
$150.62
$143.25

If you send an assessment payment to the lock box
without a coupon book, please include your account
number on the check. This will ensure proper
processing.
DIRECT DEBIT

2014

For homeowners who participate in the direct debit
program, this is your official notice of the new
assessment rates effective January 1, 2015. At that
time, the assessments automatically withdrawn from
the checking or savings account will change. Please
adjust your personal financial records to reflect the
new assessment amount.
Stone Ridge homeowners who wish to enroll in the
direct debit program can do so by contacting SFMC
at 703-392-6006 Ext. 218. For the homeowners that
have signed up for “direct debit” through Mutual of
Omaha Bank will need to follow the Online billpay
instructions.

2015 Income
$1,774,110
$290,272
$153,878
$647,400
$120,920
$5,136
$922,742
$3,914,458

Administration
Operations
Recreational Facilities
Replacement Reserves
Townhouse & Detached Homes
Total Expenses

2015 Expenses
$1,089,876
$1,073,625
$546,769
$709,533
$494,655
$3,914,458

CREDIT CARD - PAYMENT OPTION
OFFERED BY SFMC
Owners interested in paying by credit card are
encouraged to contact SFMC to discuss the options
available. A convenience fee is charged for the use of
credit cards.

www.SRNe
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General Assessments
Townhouse Assessments
Detached Home Assessment
Condominium Assessment
Detached Home-Savannah
Detached Home-Landbay 2
Other Income
Total Income

ONLINE BILL PAYING SERVICE
Owners who make monthly assessment payments
using their own online bill paying services must
notify the service of the new monthly rate effective
January 1, 2015.

2015
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ANNUAL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS, NOVEMBER 18, 2014
Vice President Bill Deal graveled the meeting to order
at 7:11 p.m. at the Mercer Middle School Auditorium
in Stone Ridge, Virginia.

Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office website and gave
attendees the Sheriff’s Office non-emergency phone
number (703) 777-1021.

Vice President Deal called for volunteers as Inspectors
of Election. He announced that Cathy Jones (Beryl
Terrace), Jeffery Messinger (San Juan Terrace), and
Vivian Deliz (Clock Tower Square) volunteered as the
Inspectors of Election.

Next, Chief Operating Officer for the StoneSprings
Hospital Center, Ben Brown, was introduced. Mr.
Brown reported that the StoneSprings Hospital will
open in December 2015 and have 124 beds on a 51
acre campus. The hospital will provide over 500 jobs
and significantly expand the healthcare and specialist
options available to local residents.

Candidates Bill Deal (Mineral Springs Circle), Ron
Flax (Bottlebrush Terrace), and Leslie Lewis (Terrazzo
Terrace) were introduced and given the opportunity
to speak. Candidates Deal, Flax, and Lewis provided
a brief background of themselves and discussed their
interest in being a member of the Board of Directors.
Dulles District Supervisor Matt Letourneau was
introduced as a guest speaker. He provided updates
regarding several road construction projects in the
Dulles South area including widening Rt. 50, widening
Rt. 606, extending Tall Cedars Pkwy, and extending
Stone Springs Blvd. He also discussed the upcoming
addition of another park and ride lot in Stone Ridge
which will feature an additional 350 parking spaces.
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An update was also provided regarding the Dulles
Landing shopping center. Supervisor Letourneau
reported that the anchor store, Walmart, is anticipated
to be finished in five months and the other stores will
open shortly thereafter.
Supervisor Letourneau also urged Stone Ridge
residents to visit www.loudoun.gov/underconstruction
for information and maps of road construction and
planned road construction projects in the surrounding
area. He will also continue to provide updates via his
monthly e-newsletter and Facebook page.
Lieutenant Russell Wall, Assistant Commander of the
Dulles South Station was introduced. Lieutenant Wall
reported on another overall safe year in Stone Ridge.
He reviewed 2014 crime statistics in section 430 (Stone
Ridge), reminded residents of ways to prevent parcel
theft during the holidays, and reminded residents
to keep their garage doors closed, vehicles locked,
and firearms secured in order to prevent theft. He
also explained how to report a crime online on the
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Mr. Brown also reported the StoneSprings Emergency
Center, which opened in September 2013, received
over 10,000 patients in its first year. When the hospital
center opens, the existing StoneSprings Emergency
Center will be repurposed for outpatient services.
Vice President Deal provided the 2014 Board of
Directors report. In 2014, directors successfully rebid
the landscaping contract, installed LED lights and
completed an application of white coat at the front
entrance fountain, worked with the Loudoun County
Planning Commission to establish buffer, fencing, and
time restrictions regarding the field lighting in Byrnes
Ridge Park that will be installed by the County in 2015,
attended Dominion Power meetings regarding the
upgrade of the transmission lines in Stone Ridge, and
opened the Stone Carver Pool and new Association
Office in July 2014.
Stone Ridge Association Treasurer Mike Rhodes
reviewed the Association financial status, thanking the
Board and staff for many months of work preparing
the 2015 Budget, which was approved by the Board.
The general assessment for 2015 will remain the same;
however, some homes will see a slight increase due
to a modest increase in trash collection costs and an
increase in the reserve contributions calculated as part
of the updated reserve study performed by Facilities
Engineering Associates (FEA). A reserve study was
conducted in 2014 to account for the Stone Carver
Pool and Association Office. Residents may review the
2015 budget on SRNet or in the December issue of
Etched in Stone.
Director Leslie Lewis introduced and thanked the
volunteers who serve on Stone Ridge Association
committees: The Architectural Review Committee,

www.SRNet.cc
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Covenants Committee, Communications Committee,
and the Activities Committee.
Architectural Review Committee (ARC) Chair
Nathan Tubbs reported the committee continually
reviews architectural improvement applications for
the community. He announced that in 2014 the
committee reviewed 446 applications. Mr. Tubbs also
reported that the committee’s biggest accomplishment
this year was revising the standards for color changes
and creating a pallet of approved colors. The
Committee also revised the standards to include a
$50 unapproved modification fee, which took effect
October 1, 2014.
Covenants Committee Member Jeffery Messinger
reported that the committee is responsible for
reviewing violations that have not been corrected
within the allowable time frame. In 2014, the
committee issued 502 general maintenance violations,
issued 160 grass violations resulting in 11 homeowner
lawns cut by the Association at the owners expense,
and held 33 violation hearings.
The committee also increased the fee structure for
reoccurring lawn maintenance violations where the
lawn had to be cut by the Association.

Communications Committee Chair Jeffery Messinger
reported that the Committee advises and assists the
Board of Directors in the planning and administering
the communications needs of the Association. In
2014 the committee worked with a web designer from
Association Voice to see what custom upgrades to
SRNet were possible within the committee’s budget.
Mr. Messinger also urged all residents to sign up for
SRNet and “like” the Facebook Fanpage.
Activities Committee Chair Alton Bryant reported
that the committee successfully implemented
eleven events in 2014. Mr. Bryant announced that
even though the Activities Committee is full, they
are still looking to grow the volunteer base in the
upcoming year. Next, Activities Committee Member
Stephanie Rogers announced the creation of Activities
Committee Event Survey. The committee will use the
resident feedback provided by the survey to develop
the 2015 event plan and budget. The survey will
remain open until December 31, 2014.
Ballots, proxies and electronic votes were counted
at the meeting by the Inspectors of Election and Bill
Deal was re-elected to a three year term and Leslie
Lewis was re-elected to a one year term to the Board
of Directors.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:53 p.m.

COVENANTS COMMITTEE
Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator
OCTOBER 22ND MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

Quorum was lost during the meeting. Discussions
related to the agenda continued, however no action
was taken.
NOVEMBER 12TH MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The meeting was called to order at 6:40pm by Dave
Greenwalt (Gypsum Way). Committee members Jeff

2 violation hearings were held; monetary charges
were assessed to one property and monetary
charges will be assessed to one property if not
brought into compliance by the date specified by
the Covenants Committee.
Nathan Tubbs (Cutgrass Terr.) resigned from the
Covenants Committee.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions on alleged
violations of the Governing Documents as dictated by Article VII of the
Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.
Meetings are held the fourth Wednesday of the month in the Association
office Conference Room at 6:30pm. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge
residents.

www.SRNet.cc
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The meeting was called to order at 6:33pm by Dave
Greenwalt (Gypsum Way). Committee members
Jeff Messinger (San Juan Terr.) and Nathan Tubbs
(Cutgrass Terr.) were also in attendance at the
Conference Room. Also in attendance was Tony
Canonico (Nettle Mill Sq.), Bryan Lacaria (Nettle Mill
Sq.), and Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator.

Messinger (San Juan Terr.) and Freddy Zambrano
(Cinnabar Sq.) were also in attendance at the
Conference Room. Also in attendance was Cathy
Jones (Beryl Terr.) and Erik Berndt, Covenants
Administrator.
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OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER
COVENANTS ACTIVITY

Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions, and Restrictions. Meetings are held the
fourth Wednesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. in
the Clubhouse Conference Room.

OCTOBER 22ND MEETING ACTIVITY
Section 2 – Replace Missing Shutter and Remove
Lighting; no action was taken.
Section 2 – Replace Missing Shutter; no action
was taken.

If you are interested in joining the ARC or Covenants
Committee, please send an email with a few sentences
about yourself and why you would like to join a
committee to stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org

NOVEMBER 12TH MEETING ACTIVITY
Section 2 – Improper Trash Container(s)
Storage; Committee members voted to assess a
monetary charge for the improper trash container
storage violation
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Section 2 – Repair Damaged Siding; Committee
members voted to assess monetary charges if
the property is not brought into compliance by the
date specified.

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 2015
EVENT SURVEY

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) and
Covenants Committee are currently seeking
volunteers wishing to become committee members!
The ARC acts on all applications for the approval
of modifications or improvements to any lot as
dictated by Article VII of the Amended & Restated
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and
Restrictions. Meetings are held on the second and
fourth Wednesday of every month in the Clubhouse
Conference Room at 7:00 p.m.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders
decisions on alleged violations of the Governing
Documents as dictated by Article VII of the
8

The Stone Ridge Activities Committee is comprised
of residents who meet monthly to design, organize
and staff community events. The goal is to engage
members of the community and provide a fun and
exciting place to live.
In order to reach this goal, the Activities Committee
would like your input! The committee will use
your feedback to develop the annual event plan
and budget for approval by the Stone Ridge Board
of Directors. Please note that all comments will
be considered, however a suggestion does not
guarantee that a specific event will take place.
The survey will remain open until December 31,
2014. Thank you for taking the time to fill out the
survey and your feedback is greatly appreciated!
To access the survey, please visit https://www.
surveymonkey.com/s/2014SReventsurvey

www.SRNet.cc

ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE
Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator
SEPTEMBER 24TH MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The meeting was called to order at 7:13pm by
Nathan Tubbs (Cutgrass Terr.) Committee members
Jeffrey Messinger (San Juan Terr.) and Scott
Casetta (Graywacke Dr.) were in attendance at
the Association Office Conference Room. Also in
attendance was Dalia Tadjerouni (Byrne Meadow
Sq.), John Pouerie (Green Mountain Terr.), Emi
Nagaki (Zircon Dr.), Andria Peiken (Hornfels Ct.),
Christina Gerbracht (Calcite Pl.), and Erik Berndt,
Covenants Administrator.

BUILDING PERMITS
After obtaining HOA
approval for your
improvement, contact
Loudoun County to see if
your modification requires
a building permit.

9 applications were reviewed; 7 were approved,
1 approved with conditions and 1 tabled until the
November 12th meeting.

Department of Building
& Development
Loudoun.gov/bd/
bad@loudoun.gov
(703) 777-0220

NOVEMBER 12TH MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by
Nathan Tubbs (Cutgrass Terr.) Committee members
Freddy Zambrano (Cinnabar Sq.), Jeffrey Messinger
(San Juan Terr.) and Scott Casetta (Graywacke
Dr.) were in attendance at the Association Office
Conference Room. Also in attendance was Dalia
Tadjerouni (Byrne Meadow Sq.), Cathy Jones (Beryl
Terr.), Venkata Kondeti (Salmon River Pl.), and Erik
Berndt, Covenants Administrator.

PLAN YOUR ARCHITECTURAL
IMPROVEMENT APPLICATIONS

17 applications were reviewed; 13 were approved, 1
approved with conditions and 3 disapproved.

Please review the Design and Maintenance Standards
for details on your specific improvement.
The standards can be found on SRNet or at the
Association Office.

Dave Greenwalt (Gypsum Way) resigned from the
Architectural Review Committee.
Committee members forwarded their
recommendation to the Board to appoint Dalia
Tadjerouni (Byrne Meadow Sq.) as a new member.
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) acts on all applications for
the approval of modifications or improvements to any lot as dictated
by Article VII of the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions.
Meetings are held the second and fourth Wednesday of the month in the
Association office Conference Room at 7:00 pm. Meetings are open to all
Stone Ridge residents.

www.SRNet.cc

Application Due:

Meeting Date:

December 4
January 15
February 5
February 19

December 11
January 22
February 12
February 26
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Please note the changes to the ARC Meeting
schedule in November, December, and January to
accommodate for the holiday season. Meetings will
resume on the second and fourth Wednesday of the
month beginning in February 2015.
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OCTOBER & NOVEMBER APPLICATION ACTIVITY
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ARCHITECTURE

Section 49 – Stain Deck &
Stain Fence; approved with the
condition the stain is applied
evenly and completely covers
the deck & fence
Section 14 – Deck Stain & Patio;
tabled until November 12th so
a photo & plat map showing the
area of the patio and a current
photo of the deck and stain color
sample/name could be obtained
from the applicant
Section 3 – Landscaping;
approved
Section 14 – Patio; approved
Section 10 – Deck & Fence;
approved
Section 53 – Deck with Pergola;
approved
Section 11 – Patio, Pavilion, Fire
Pit, Fireplace, Bar/Entertainment
Area, Spa, Tree Removal, and
Relocate Shed
Section 4 – Walkway & Stairs;
approved
Section 50 – Fence (Revision
to Previously Approved
Application); approved
Section 43 – Retaining Wall;
approved
Section 46 – Deck Stain;
approved
Section 14 – Deck Stain & Patio;
disapproved - At the October
22nd meeting, the application
was tabled and members
requested the owner submit a

photo showing the entire area
of the patio, a current photo
of the deck, and a deck stain
sample/name. The additional
items requested were not
submitted and the application
was disapproved due lack of
information about the project.

Landbay 1 – Post Lamp;
approved

Section 47A – Screen Door;
disapproved - white screen door
with decorative spindles and
panels on rear of house. The
application was unanimously
disapproved based on page 39 of
Community Code No. 1 Design
& Maintenance Standards,
Doors which states: “Storm/
screen doors must be “full-view”
and clear glass…and no panels
other than glass or transparent
screening intended to impede
insects…” Owner can appeal
disapproval to the Board of
Directors.

Landbay 1 – Post Lamp;
approved

Section 50 – Storm Door;
approved
Section 50 – Screen Door;
approved
Section 50 – Screen Door;
approved
Section 2 – Storm Door;
approved
Section 4 – Replace Front Door,
Frame, Sidelight & Transom
Windows, and Storm Door;
approved with the condition the
new door frame color matches
the existing trim color and the
color of the new storm door
will match the color of the
immediately surrounding trim or
the front door color.

www.SRNe
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Landbay 1 – Post Lamp;
approved
Landbay 1 – Post Lamp;
approved

Landbay 1 – Post Lamp;
approved
Section 1 - Security Cameras;
disapproved - (2) security
cameras mounted over
front door and (2) security
cameras mounted over garage.
Disapproval was based on
page 82 of Community Code
No. 1 Design & Maintenance
Standards, Wires and Cables,
which states: “Wires and
cables, including those installed
to convey radio or television
signals, shall be hidden, buried,
or secured flush with the side of
the house so as to minimize their
visibility.” Committee members
determined the placement of the
wires did not meet this criterion.
Owner can appeal disapproval to
the Board of Directors.
Section 43 – Patio; approved
Section 9B – Deck; approved
Section 4 – Addition to Patio,
Sitting Wall, Fire Pit, & Outdoor
Kitchen; approved
Section – Fence Stain; approved

ARCHITECTURE / COMMUNITY

Unapproved Modification Fee
Now in Effect

Effective October 1st, a $50 unapproved modification fee is
now being assessed for each lot improvement project started
or completed before receiving written approval from the
Architectural Review Committee. Please note that this fee does
NOT apply to every new application submitted.
The $50 fee must be paid by cash or check upon submitting
the ARC Application for the unapproved modification to the
Association Office.

December 6th

Santa Comes to Stone Ridge

Santa Clause and his elves will
make their first appearance
of the holiday season in Stone
Ridge on Saturday, December
6th in the Greenstone Pool
Parking Lot!

Santa Clause is looking forward
to kicking off the holiday season
with Stone Ridge residents on
December 6th!

www.SRNet.cc
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Starting at 6:00 p.m., residents
can enjoy hot beverages and sing
carols with fellow Stone Ridge
friends and neighbors. At 7:00
p.m., Santa will arrive on his
brand new sleigh and will take
photos with attendees until 8:00
p.m. Don’t forget your cameras!
The elves will be collecting
un-wrapped toys and nonperishable food items to donate
to those less fortunate this
holiday season!
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COMMUNITY
December 18th

Holiday House Decorating Contest
As Stone Ridge gears up for another
holiday season, the Activities
Committee wants you to get in the
holiday spirit! Pull out your colored
lights, garland, or any decorating tricks
you might have, and take part in the
Holiday House Decorating Contest!
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Prizes will be awarded for single family,
townhouses, and condos for the
following categories: most festive, most
traditional, and most original. Judging
will take place on Thursday, December
18th. Please make sure to turn your
lights on by 7:00 p.m. to eligible for
the contest!
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Association Office

Holiday
Schedule

Wednesday, December 24th (Christmas Eve) – Open, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Thursday, December 25th (Christmas Day) – Closed
Friday, December 26th– Closed
Saturday, December 27th – Closed
Sunday, December 28th – Closed
Monday, December 29th– Open, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Tuesday, December 30th – Open, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Wednesday, December 31st (New Years` Eve) – Closed
Thursday, January 1st (New Years` Day) – Closed

If you have any concerns during this time, please email stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org.
The Association Office will re-open Thursday, January 2nd from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

www.SRNet.cc

COMMUNITY

Halloween

House Decorating Contest Winners

SINGLE FAMILY

TOWNHOME

CONDOMINIUM

1st Place:
42046 Glass Mountain Place

1st Place:
41928 Beryl Terrace

1st Place:
24649 Rosebay Terrace

2nd Place:
41760 Cordgrass Circle

2nd Place:
24650 Kings Canyon Square

2nd Place:
42211 Black Rock Terrace

3rd Place:
41808 Cordgrass Circle

3rd Place:
24699 Siltstone Square

3rd Place:
42251 Terrazzo Terrace

The Activities Committee held its first Halloween House Decorating Contest
on the evening of October 28th. First place winners received a $100 gift
card, second place winners received a $50 gift card, and third place winners
received a $25 gift card. Congratulations to all of our winners and thanks for
putting Stone Ridge in the Halloween spirit!

STONE RIDGE | DECEMBER 2014
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COMMUNITY

NEW ASSOCIATION OFFICE LOCATED ON STONE CARVER DRIVE
The Stone Ridge Association Office opened at
its new location, 24605 Stone Carver Drive,
in September 2014. All business is now being
conducted from the new location.

you will see the Association Office building
on the left hand side (above the new Stone
Carver Pool. If you reach Millstream Drive,
you have gone too far.
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The address is new and may not show up on a GPS.
Follow these turn-by-turn directions to the new
Association Office.
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FROM RT. 50:
• After entering Stone Ridge from Rt. 50,
continue on Stone Springs Blvd.
• At the first 4-way traffic signal, turn right onto
Millstream Drive.
• Travel 0.4 miles on Millstream Drive, then
turn left onto Stone Carver Drive (across from
the Health South Building).
• Travel 0.1 miles on Stone Carver Drive and
you will see the Association Office building
on the right hand side (above the new Stone
Carver Pool). If you reach Tall Cedars Pkwy,
you have gone too far.
FROM SOUTH OF TALL CEDARS PKWY:
• Head north on Mineral Springs Circle
• Mineral Springs Circle becomes Stone
Springs Blvd
• At the 4-way stop intersection of Stone
Springs Blvd and Tall Cedars Pkwy, turn left
onto Tall Cedars Pkwy.
• Travel 0.2 miles on Tall Cedars Pkwy and turn
right onto Stone Carver Drive.
• Travel .01 miles on Stone Carver Drive and

The new Association Office business hours are
as follows:
Monday – Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Wednesdays: 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
* Please note that the office is no longer
open on Saturdays.
Since Association Staff no longer occupies the
office in the Nettle Mill Square Clubhouse, several
changes regarding Clubhouse access for residents
were required.
There is longer access to the Clubhouse amenities
and fitness center through the front door of the
building (on the former office side). The side
door (closest to the parking lot) is now KEY CARD
ACCESS ONLY, EVERYDAY FROM 5:00 A.M. TO 10:00
P.M. FOR ADULTS OVER THE AGE OF 21. Persons
under the age of 21 must be accompanied by an
adult with a key-card in order to enter the facility.
If you are over the age of 21 and wish to purchase a
key card, please stop by the new Association Office
with your payment of $10 (cash or check only).
Residents who have questions or need further
directions to the Association Office can call
(703) 327-5179.

HOLIDAY COALITION TOY COLLECTION

www.SRNet.cc

COMMUNITY

SNOW PLOWING IN STONE RIDGE
Stone Ridge residents should be as prepared as
possible so when the snow falls, you know where to
call for plowing information.
The Community has several different snow
plowing arrangements, depending on the
location of your street.
The Clubhouse and sections 1, 2, 3, 13, 14, 36,
43, 44, 45, 46, 47A, 47B, 48, 49, 50, Summerwalk
Condominiums, and the Stone Carver Pool/Stone
Ridge Association Parking Lot are plowed by Tri
Star Development. If you have questions or
concerns, please contact the Association office at
703-327-5179.

Van Metre sections Marrwood 1-3, Village Square,
Village Run, Town Center Crossing, Centre Park
Condominiums, and Stone Carver Drive are plowed
by Tri-Star. Please contact Van Metre Customer Care
at 703-723-2800.

PARKING
When snow is headed our way, please park your car
in your driveway or in a designated parking space.
Cars parked on the street make the job much more
difficult for the snow plows…and you may have
to deal with the task of digging your car out if it’s
plowed in.
DRIVEWAY
When you shovel your driveway, please toss the
snow back into your yard – not in the street.
Less snow helps the plows clear the streets
more efficiently.
SIDEWALKS
Homeowners are responsible for clearing the
sidewalk in front of their homes.

www.SRNet.cc
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Sections 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, Stone
Springs Blvd, Tall Cedars Pkwy, Millstream Drive,
Greenstone Drive, Destiny Drive, Sacred Mountain
Street, and Northstar Blvd are plowed by VDOT
703-327-6925.

Mercer Park, Stone Springs, and Amber Springs
Condominium residents with snow plowing
questions or concerns should contact FirstService
Residential Management at 703-385-1133.
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COMMUNITY / REMINDERS
The Loudoun County Holiday Coalition is collecting
unwrapped toys to “brighten up the holidays” for
families in need this holiday season. A collection
box will be placed in the Clubhouse Activities
Room from December 1st through December 15th.
Monetary contributions may also be mailed to:
Help for Others Inc.
P.O. Box 651102
Sterling, VA 20165
Please note that monetary donations will NOT be
accepted at the Clubhouse or Association Office.
The Holiday Coalition program was established in
1996 to be an enduring link between people who
are in need and those who want to help. Over
the past sixteen years, this program has brought
together thousands of volunteers and donors from
all walks of life. For more information about the
program, please email info@givingothers.org.

CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION:
Christmas trees will be collected on your regular
yard debris collection day. We ask all tinsel and
decorations be removed. Please do not place trees
in plastic bags..
INCLEMENT WEATHER:
Safety in your community is our primary concern.
Roads and/or areas which are deemed unsafe due
to snow or ice will be suspended for collection. If
suspension occurs, services will resume on the next
regularly scheduled collection day.
If you have any questions regarding American
Disposals holiday collection schedule or inclement
weather policy, please call (571) 292-5510.

Thanks for your help!
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AVOID PACKAGE AND PARCEL THEFT
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A common crime during this time of year is the
theft of delivered packages and parcels. This crime
can be easily perpetrated and can be hard to
prosecute unless the offender is caught in the act.
To combat this type of crime, consider doing
the following:

AMERICAN DISPOSAL
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

•

As we enter into the busy holiday season, American
Disposal would like to remind Stone Ridge residents
of the holiday collection schedule and inclement
weather policies.
CHRISTMAS EVE & NEW YEAR’S EVE:
Service will be provided as usual. Customer service
center will also be open.
CHRISTMAS DAY & NEW YEAR’S DAY:
Office is closed and no services will be provided. If
trash or recycling collection falls on this day, your
service will resume on your next scheduled service
day.

www.SRNet.cc

•

•

•

If possible make arrangements to pick up
packages at a package store or postal service
facility. If they must be delivered ask that
packages be left on a back porch or set
beside the front porch. This prevents them
from being visible from the roadway.
Request a specific delivery time. Ask a
trusted neighbor to watch for the delivery
and have them take it to their house until
you get home.
If you are expecting a package and it does
not arrive as scheduled follow-up with the
carrier immediately. Be extra vigilant in your
neighborhood.
If you keep seeing that same vehicle circling
the block or same person wandering through

REMINDERS
the neighborhood, call it in immediately!
For more information about package and parcel
theft, visit http://va-loudouncountysheriff.
civicplus.com/

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY FROM THE FLU
It’s that time of the year again… flu season is just
around the corner! Influenza is commonly referred
to as “the flu.” It is a viral infection of the lungs that
occurs most often in the late fall and winter of
each year.
All persons aged six months or older should be
vaccinated against influenza each year. Particular
effort should be made to immunize people at higher
risk for influenza infection or complications.
In order to protect yourself and your family from
contracting the flu this winter, here is a list of local
flu vaccine locations:

Stone Ridge, VA 20105
(703) 542-7921
M-F 9AM-7PM, Saturday 9AM-6PM, Sunday
10AM-4PM
CVS/PHARMACY
24795 PINEBROOK ROAD,
SOUTH RIDING, VA, 20152
(703) 542-7691
M-F 8AM-10PM, Saturday 9AM-6PM,
Sunday 10AM-6PM
WALGREENS
42025 Village Center Plz,
Aldie, VA, 20105
(703) 722-2829
M-F 8AM-10PM, Saturday 8AM-10PM,
Sunday 8AM-10PM
For more information please visit http://www.vdh.
state.va.us/Epidemiology/factsheets/Influenza.htm

DULLES URGENT CARE
42010 Village Center Plaza #100,

KEEP LIGHTS BURNING

If the replacement
of the light bulb does not remedy the problem,
check the GFI circuit. If it is tripped; simply press the
reset button. However, the trick is locating the GFI

If the lamppost does not work after replacing the
light bulb and resetting the GFI circuit, it may be
necessary to replace the photocell. A photocell
measures the amount of daylight and turns the light
on when it is dusk and off at sunrise. If you need
assistance for the replacement of the photocells
contact an electrician.
If the light fixture itself is broken and needs
replacement, a new one can be ordered from
Capitol Lighting at 1-800-533-1533 ex: 1156. Please
be sure to have your section and lot number ready
as well as the location of the light fixture that needs
to be replaced.
If you see a streetlight that is not lit after dark,
or one that remains on during the day, please
contact the Association office at stoneridge-hoa@
stoneridgeinc.org or 703-327-5179 and give the
exact location of the problem light so the contractor
can be notified.

www.SRNet.cc
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The days are getting
shorter! For safety
and security reasons
it is important to
change burnedout light bulbs in
all exterior lights.
These lights are
the responsibility
of each individual
homeowner. In most
cases, unscrewing
the knob at the top
of the light fixture
gives access to
the bulbs for easy
replacement.

circuit that has the lamppost on it. Residents have
provided the GFI location for some of the different
house types.
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REMINDERS

Making Seasons Bright
As a reminder; Community Code No. 1, Stone Ridge Design and
Maintenance Standards, Page 40 states: “…Lights shall be displayed no
earlier than thirty days before the holiday and shall be removed no later
than thirty days thereafter.”
Please do your part in maintaining the “curb appeal” of Stone Ridge and
remember to put up and take down your holiday lights within the allowed
time frame. Thank you!

GLASS

BEFORE YOU
Place all items mixed together & unbagged into your
recycling container. Give some items a quick rinse.

All glass bottles & jars
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PAPERS
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CARTONS

Mixed paper, newspaper, office
paper, junk mail & bagged
shredded paper

Flattened cardboard &
paperboard

Magazines, phone books,
catalogs, & books

METALS

PLASTICS

Plastics labeled #1-7

Juice boxes, milk, wine &
broth cartons

Wide-mouth plastics

Rigid plastics

Aluminum & steel cans, non-hazardous
aerosols, pots & pans, small appliances,
aluminum foil & trays

Look for alternative disposal methods for these
items. Do not toss in your recycling container.

Batteries

Light bulbs

Paper plates & napkins,
bio-based plastics

Sharps &
medical waste

Diapers

Glassware, heat-resistant
glass & ceramics

Polystyrene cups,
plates, & bowls

Clothing

why is this recyclable?
why is this not recyclable?

thinkbeforeyouthrow.org
*Acceptable materials are subject to change at any time

www.SRNet.cc

Wrappers

Wires, cables, plastic
binding & lights

Plastic bags

Tires

REMINDERS
Don’t mark email communications as spam. The
Association Office sends out weekly e-Blasts on
Thursdays to alert residents of upcoming events and
essential information. These are important to take a
glance at before hitting the delete button.

COMMUNITY COMMUNICATION
In our busy world of the internet, mobile phones,
television, email, social media, and daily conversation,
we’re on 24-7 information overload. We’re
communicating non-stop all day, and when we finally
reach the comfort of our home we just want to catch
our breath. However, communication is what we were
made for, and it keeps us informed about life around
us. So, when you receive communication from Stone
Ridge Association, there a few things you DON’T want
to do.
Don’t put the monthly newsletter in the junk mail
pile. You probably just throw your junk mail away
without giving it a second glance or maybe it gets
opened if the sender was clever enough to make it
look interesting. Be sure to actually read the Etched
in Stone newsletter, which is mailed to your home
the first week of every month, instead of putting it
in the junk mail pile. The newsletter contains Board
highlights, announcements about upcoming activities
committee events, and important community
announcements.

Don’t accuse your dog of eating the CC&Rs. When
you first move into your home, you receive a copy of
the “covenants, conditions and restrictions” or CC&Rs
of the association. It’s easy to just stash these away
and forget about them, or maybe even lose them
completely. Instead of blaming Fido for chewing them
up, file them away in a safe place. They may be a
valuable resource for you to come back to sometime
if you have any questions at all about rules and
regulations within the association. The CC&Rs are also
posted on SRNet under the “Resource Center” tab.
Don’t ignore the bulletin boards. Take a moment
to glance at the bulletin boards located next to the
locker rooms in the Clubhouse. The board contains
approved flyers from other residents advertising items
for sale and postings from the association advertising
upcoming social events and meetings.
Don’t conveniently schedule to clean out your closets
the night of the Annual Meeting. The Annual Meeting
provides a recap of the homeowners association’s
accomplishments from the past year, the election of
new homeowner board members, important budget
information, guest speakers, and a presentation of the
goals and activities for the upcoming year.
If you haven’t noticed the theme already, it’s
important to be informed. The Association Office
reaches out to residents through a variety of mediums
to best communicate with you, and it’s to your benefit
to pay attention. Don’t miss out on all of the fun
events and important information because you didn’t
pay attention to our community communications!
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Don’t make a paper airplane out a special notice.
Ignoring notices from the Association Office about
yard upkeep, exterior maintenance, or other violations
of the Stone Ridge Governing Documents may end up
costing you. If you’ve violated the Association rules
or failed to pay your monthly assessments on time,
then you may be fined. Failure to correct violations
in a timely manner or pay monetary charges and
late fees can result in a minor fine turning into a
major headache. The Association may have to spend
money to cut your lawn, hire contractors, or even
take action to hire an attorney to bring your property
into compliance. By acknowledging any notices you
receive from the Association, you can work with the
Association towards a resolution and save yourself a
lot of time and money.

Don’t forget to like us on Facebook. Follow Stone
Ridge HOA on Facebook to get community updates
and event information fast! This is often the best way
to find out about any pool closures due to inclement
weather during the summer months. We also post
event photos ASAP so you don’t have to to see all of
the fun your Stone Ridge friends and neighbors are
having!
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COUNTY

Library
Corner

CHILDREN:
Wimpy Kid Day, Monday, December 22nd, 2:00 p.m.
–– Celebrate the release of The Long Haul, the ninth
book in the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series, with games,
activities and the chance to win a copy of the latest book.
For Grades 3-5. *Tickets (free) are required and will be
available half an hour before the program.
All Aboard the Polar Express , Monday, December
22nd, 7:00 p.m. –– Join us for the children’s classic, The
Polar Express, with holiday songs, crafts and activities.
Children are invited to wear their pajamas (optional). For
Preschool & Grades K-2. *Tickets (free) are required to
attend the event and will be handed out 30 minutes prior
to the program. Limit of 50.
Movie Matinee: The Polar Express, Monday, December
29th, 2:00 p.m. –– Enjoy a movie on the big screen and
free popcorn! For all ages. Rated G, 100 minutes.
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JUST FOR TWEENS:
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Book Smarts Memory Game, Monday, December 15th,
4:30 p.m. –– How well do you know your books? Test
your book knowledge and your memory in a giant game
of book matching! For Grades 5-6.
Tween Craft Connection –– Express yourself and get
creative! Tweens, join us for an hour of crafty fun,
exploring a different theme each month. Registration
required. For Grades 5-6.

•
•
•

Wednesday, December 17th, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, January 28th, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 25th, 7:00 p.m.

Science Saturday: Cold Science Saturday, December 13th,
2:00 p.m. –– Explore the cold side of science. For
all teens.
MarioKart Tournament Sunday, December 28th,
1:00 p.m. –– Come compete in the 2nd annual Gum
Spring Cup! Registration required. For all teens.

ADULTS:
Memoir Writing: Find Your Inner Story, Thursday,
December 4th, 7:00 p.m. –– Learn easy techniques
drawn from creative writing methods to set down your
memories in writing. Writers of all levels and experience
welcomed. Natalie Goldberg’s Writing Down the Bones:
Free the Writer Within will be used as a guide. Books
will be available at the Adult Services desk for registered
patrons. Registration Required. For adults.
Stroke Night with Inova Loudoun Hospital, Monday,
December 8th 7:00 p.m. –– Learn about the signs,
symptoms and risk factors of strokes with Inova
Loudoun’s Stroke Team. From prevention to recognition,
this is geared toward family members, caregivers, and
those who are at risk. For adults.
The Sky has Limits: A Conversation with Climatologist
Dr. Chris Crosiar, Thursday, December 11th, 7:00 p.m.
–– Engage in a discussion about the make-up of the
atmosphere. See a 350 video that teaches you to do the
math. Learn how you can make a positive, environmental,
difference! For teens & adults.
Job Seekers: Cover Letter Reboot with Graziella
McCarron, Monday, December 15th, 7:00 p.m. –– What
does a great cover letter include? Discover how to craft a
better cover letter. Bring your cover letter and questions!
For adults.

JUST FOR TEENS:
Spy Camp, Saturday, December 6th, 2:00 p.m. –– Become
a spy for the day by playing games, and testing your
espionage skills. Compete for the chance to win prizes!
For all teens.
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Like” us on our Facebook page and get our
recent updates.
https://www.facebook.com/gumspringlibrary

REMINDERS

COUNTY
REMINDERS

Supervisor Matt Letourneau’s Dulles District Update
Since I began serving on
the Board of Supervisors
in 2012, I have provided
periodic updates about
our efforts to create new
jobs and investment in
Loudoun. I continue to
serve as Chairman of
the Board’s Economic
Development Committee,
and spend a great deal of
my time working on and
overseeing the County’s
efforts in this area.

Companies list, and with over 600 startups in the last full
calendar year, some of which are housed in our Mason
Enterprise Center incubator, we’re poised for more to join
the list. We’re also pleased that 8 new wineries opened in
Loudoun last year, bringing the total to 42. It is no surprise
that Wine Enthusiast magazine just named Loudoun as one
of the Top 10 wine destinations, and new farm breweries
have begun sprouting up as well.
Finally, no discussion of Loudoun’s economy would be
complete without mentioning the data center sector. We’re
up to 56 data centers, and on any given day, up to 70% of
the world’s internet traffic comes through our County. Next
year, we will likely become the #1 data center market in the
entire world. I expect our data centers to generate over $60
million in tax revenue alone to the County this fiscal year.

To quickly recap, I’m so focused on economic development
for a couple of reasons. Unlike many jurisdictions, our
unemployment rate is low—under 5 percent—but many of
our citizens don’t work in Loudoun County. As a result, as a
government we pay the costs of providing services such as
public safety and education to residents, but without the
benefit of gaining revenue from their employment.
Commercial development offsets the costs of residential,
and more jobs closer to home creates more opportunities
for you and less time commuting, helping to ease
congestion as well and giving you more time for your family.
It’s a win-win for everyone.
We therefore made the decision to invest more of
our budget in creating and maintaining an aggressive
Department of Economic Development, charged with going
out and recruiting new businesses and keeping or expanding
our existing ones.
In the most recent Fiscal Year, 2014, our Department
continued to do very well. The County was directly involved
in 39 new businesses and expansions, accounting for $250
million in new investment and about 2,600 new jobs. We
saw growth in information and communications technology,
professional services, health IT and personal medicine,
aviation and logistics, government contracting, and
agriculture.

We’re quite proud of the 22 Loudoun companies that
were named to the Inc. Magazine 1,000 Fastest Growing

Our neighbors in Fairfax County have set up overseas offices
in Bangalore, Tel Aviv, London, Munich and Seoul, while our
only office is in Leesburg. We have some catching up to do.
The first phase of Loudoun’s FDI initiative is to identify the
markets that make the most sense for us to focus on, and
to create the right organizational structure for this effort.
To help us, we’ve been working with the U.S. Department
of Commerce and the extremely successful Seattle Trade
Development Partnership, and we tasked our own Economic
Development Advisory Commission with creating a report
on our options.
Success requires vision and making a long term
commitment. I’m thankful to have colleagues on the
Board, led by Chairman Scott York, that support this work.
I think that the success we’ve had in the last few years has
demonstrated that investments in economic development
pay for themselves, and then some. There’s no question
that taking the next step internationally will require more
investment, but if we’re smart about how we approach
it, that investment will pay dividends. I look forward to
continuing to share our progress with you.
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In addition, 80 projects were part of our Fast Track and
ombudsman programs, which the Board of Supervisors
created in 2012. These programs are designed to help
projects get through the application and review process
faster so they can get moving on actual construction. For
instance, I have been working with a major retail prospect in
the Route 50 corridor using our Fast Track program, which
has helped make us more attractive to that tenant.

But in some ways, we’re just getting started. In FY14,
we recruited companies from Great Britain, France and
Germany, but there’s a whole world of opportunities
out there and the time has come to start getting more
aggressive in international markets. In September, I
launched a new Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) initiative
that will drive a new international recruitment strategy.
FDI can mean foreign companies setting up branches
in Loudoun, but it can also mean direct investment in
commercial projects. In particular, I think there are major
opportunities to fund commercial and mixed used projects
in the vicinity of Loudoun’s future Metro stations, which will
help them realize their potential.
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COUNTY
ARCOLA VOLUNTEER FIRE
DEPARTMENT BREAKFAST
WITH SANTA
The Arcola Volunteer Fire Department
(Arcola VFD) will sponsor their 8th Annual
Breakfast with Santa on Saturday,
December 6th from 8:30 a.m. to Noon.
This festive event will be held at the
Arcola United Methodist Church, 24757
Evergreen Mills Rd (just east of Gum
Springs Road).
All are welcome to join the Arcola VFD for
breakfast. Bring the whole family for eggs,
bacon, sausage, biscuits, pancakes, milk,
juice, and coffee! The young at heard can
even decorate their pancakes for an extra
bit of seasonal fun!
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There are special activities for kids
including the opportunity to visit with
Santa. A complimentary photo is provided
as a memento of the visit.
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The cost is $11.00 for adults, $7.00 for
children ages 3-8, and $9 for seniors.
Children under 3 are free. You are
encouraged to bring a toy or canned good
to be donated to the Loudoun County
Holiday Coalition or the Dulles South Food
Pantry.
For more information, please
call (703) 327-2222.

WELLNESS CONNECTION HOLIDAY MARKET
Get ready to shop `till you drop at the annual Wellness Connection Holiday Market. This year, the
market will be held on Saturday, December 6th from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at J. Michael Lunsford
Middle School in South Riding.
The market will feature a variety of vendors including jewelry, crafts, apparel, home décor,
accessories, baked goods, books, pet goodies, beauty products, and more! Plus carolers, performers,
and pictures with Santa!
For more information about the Wellness Connection Holiday Market, please visit
wellnessconnectionllc.com!
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Neighbors Helping
Neighbors
Brighten up

HOLIDAY
The “Neighbors Helping Neighbors” program was
established in 1996 to be an enduring link between
people who are in need and those who want to
help. Over the past sixteen years this program has
brought together 1,000’s of volunteers and donors
from all walks of life, working together to “Brighten
Up the Holidays”.
Due to the generosity of businesses, churches,
schools, civic organizations, government agencies
and concerned individuals who donate and
volunteer, we have been able to make the holiday
season happier for all.
If you haven’t helped out in the past, how about
joining us this year? There are so many ways you
can help! Your holidays will be brighter too because
you cared and shared your own personal time and
gifts with those in need.
The biggest need for 2014 is financial support
for the warehouse fund. All donations are tax

deductible to the extend allowed by law. Monetary
contributions can be mailed to:
Help for Others, Inc.
P.O. Box 651102
Sterling, VA 20165
Holiday needs include new warm winter coats,
infant/toddler/children’s clothing, pre-teen clothing
and gifts, gift cards, grocery store gift cards,
blankets, hats, gloves, scarfs, and socks. Every
donation will make a difference! Donations can be
dropped off at the 2014 Holiday Store Location: 405
Glenn Dr, Suite 11, Sterling, VA 20164.
Interested in volunteering? Sign up directly
online for a volunteer shift or task. To check
where volunteers are needed visit: http://www.
givingothers.org/id20.html or email info@
givingothers.org.
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COUNTY

LCSO TIPS FOR PREVENTING
HOLIDAY CRIME

•
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As we begin to enter the holiday time of year, we
must keep in mind that criminals are still around and
will take advantage of any opportunity to commit
their crimes.
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Criminals, especially burglars, rely on our predictable
behavior to ensure the success of their crime.
This behavior can put us at risk and even increase
our chances of being victimized. To help prepare
citizens for the holiday season, here are some tips
for the community that relate specifically to burglary
prevention.
•

•

•

Unsecured windows are an easy target
for burglars. Do not run lighting cords or
extension cords though any window you can’t
secure.
Burglars will watch holiday related trash
for indications of what gifts may have been
received. Cut up all boxes and packaging
with identifying panels and bag them in dark
colored trash bags.
Don’t give burglars the chance to dumpster
dive. Wait until the morning of trash pick-up
to set your trash out.
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•
•

•
•
•

Place your holiday lighting on timers so they
go on and off on their own. A sure sign that
no one is home are holiday lights turned off
when the would normally be turned on.
Try to keep gift boxes out of sight. If a burglar
can see the gifts around the tree, it may be
just the opportunity they were looking for.
If you are going to be traveling during the
holidays, be sure to let a trusted neighbor
know. Leave a contact number with them
just in case something happens so you can be
contacted.
Do not leave gifts locked in your car. Your car
is more easily broken into than your home.
Remember, after the holidays, document
the make, model, and serial number for any
electronics or other expensive gifts.
Lastly, your knowledge of your community
is your most valued tool. If something or
someone appears out of place, call the
Sheriff’s Office non-emergency number,
(703)777-1021.

Source: LCSO Neighborhood Watch Newsletter – Fall 2013

SCHOOLS

EMERGENCY
Closing Information

It’s never too early to start preparing for a weather event that would require either closings or delayed
openings of school! Before buses start on their routes, announcements will be made over the following
radio/TV stations by 6:00 a.m. These stations are notified by direct calls and should be primary stations that
are monitored.
RADIO:

TV:

WMAL 630AM
WTOP 1500AM
WMRE 1550AM
WINC 92.5FM

WRC TV Channel 4
FOX TV Channel 5
WJLA TV Channel 7
News Channel 8
WUSA TV Channel 9

In the event of a delayed opening, please stay tuned to the radio/TV station in case some change in the
weather causes schools to be closed for the day.

Date

Tickets are $65/ticket and will be sold every other
Friday at the JCHS cafeteria.

For more information, please visit http://www.loudoun.k12.va.us/jch
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Save the

The John Champe High School Annual All Night Grad
Party will take place on Thursday, June 18, 2015.
This year’s party will be held at The Zone in Ashburn
from 11:00 p.m. – 5:30 a.m.
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SCHOOLS
2014/2015 LCPS STUDENT CALENDAR
December 22-January 2

Winter Break (Classes Resume January 5)

January 19

Holiday (Martin Luther King Jr. Day)

January 23

End of Grading Period

January 26

Moveable Student Holiday*(Planning/Records/Conference Day)

February 16

Holiday (Presidents’ Day)

March 27

End of Grading Period

March 30-April 3

Holiday (Spring Break)

April 6
May 25
June 16:

Student Holiday (Planning/Records/Conference Day)
Holiday (Memorial Day)
Last Day of School/End of Grading Period
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See What’s Happening at Arcola Elementary
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WINTER BINGO:
Friday, December 5 , 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Come play Bingo to WIN great prizes and support our school!
10 large baskets, and 1 grand prize + 50/50 raffle. Pizza and drinks available.
th

SPIRIT NIGHT AT VOCELLI’S PIZZA:
On Wednesday, December 10th, Vocelli’s Pizza will donate 15% of daily sales to the Arcola PTA.
ARCOLA CHORUS PREFORMS AT ZOOLIGHTS:
Monday, December 15th from 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. at the National Zoo in Washington D.C.
SPIRIT NIGHT AT PAPPA JOHN’S PIZZA:
Tuesday, December 16th.
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THINGS TO DO

December 01 – January 04: Bull
Run Festival of Lights & Holiday
Village - The Bull Run Festival of
Lights is held each year to celebrate
the winter holiday season. The event
sees more than 30,000 cars each
season, and over 130,000 people!
Here you will see the Portal Wreath
signifying the official start of the
beautiful Bull Run Festival of Lights.
This display has been part of the
show since 2006. Each year a new
ornament representing a display
in the show will be added to this
collection, and the portal wreath is
the first in the series. The display
also includes Santa’s Enchanted
Lights, with over 40,000 animated
lights set to music! This great feature
is merely a fraction of what you’ll
find at this season’s Festival of Lights!
Event time: Monday – Thursday 5:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Fridays – Sundays
& Holidays 5:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Admission fee/ticket price: Monday –
Thursday, $15/car. Fridays – Sundays
& Holidays $20/car. Location: 7700
Bull Run Drive, Centreville. http://
www.bullrunfestivaloflights.com/

December 06: Wolf Trap Holiday
Sing-A-Long - Kick off the holiday
season with family and friends
at Wolf Trap’s 2014 Holiday SingA-Long! This annual musical
celebration hosts a performance by
the United States Marine Band and
a Sing-A-Long of Christmas carols
and Hanukkah songs with choir and
vocal groups from the metropolitan
Washington area. Wolf Trap will
be participating in Toys for Tots by
collecting new, unwrapped toys at
the entrance to the Filene Center
before the Sing-A-Long. Event time:
4:00 p.m. Admission fee/ticket price:
Free. Location: Wolf Trap, 1551 Trap
Road, Vienna. www.wolftrap.org

December 12 – 14: Sugarloaf Crafts
Festival - More than 250 of the
nation’s finest artisans will display
and sell their handcrafted work in
Chantilly, Virginia at the Sugarloaf
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Crafts Festival, Friday, December 12,
through Sunday, December 14 at the
Dulles Expo Center. Jury-selected
artists from around the country
will present their stunning array of
contemporary crafts in sculpture,
glass, jewelry, fashion, wood, leather,
metal, furniture, home accessories,
photography and fine art. Holiday
shoppers can enjoy browsing and
buying fine crafts and unique gifts for
everyone on their holiday list. As part
of the family-friendly atmosphere
at the Sugarloaf Crafts Festival,
visitors can watch the creative
process of master artisans during
ongoing craft demonstrations. Live
music, children’s entertainment and
delicious gourmet goodies available
to sample and buy from dozens of
specialty food vendors make the fall
Festival a great destination for the
entire family. Event time: Friday &
Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Admission fee/ticket price: Adults
$8 online, $10 at the door, Children
under 12 are free. Location: Dulles
Expo Center, 4320 Chantilly Shopping
Center Drive, Chantilly

December 27-29: Virginia Ballet
Company Presents the 65th Annual
“Nutcracker” – The Virginia Ballet
Company and School presents the
“Nutcracker”, a magical holiday
experience and tradition since 1950.
Our annual production is the longest
running classical ballet production in
the Northern Virginia area, featuring
over a hundred students in a colorful
array of costumes. Event time: 2:00
p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Admission fee/
ticket price: $20 - $30/person.
Location: The Ernest Community
Cultural Center at the NOVA
Annandale Campus.
www.vaballet.org
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December 06: Loudoun Symphony
Orchestra’s Holiday Concert:
Snap, Crackle, and Pop – Loudoun
Symphony Orchestra’s holiday
concert, “Snap, Crackle, and Pop”,
will guarantee to delight as soprano
Lori Hultgren and Loudoun’s 2014
Got Talent winner, Jordan Bartel, join

the LSO. All your holiday favorites will
be heard as well as a few surprises.
This is one not to be missed! So
come on and join our musicians in
a joyous night of holiday music for
your whole family. Event time: 7:30
p.m. Admission fee/ticket price: $25/
adult, $20/seniors, $10/students,
and children under 12 are free.
Location: The Concert Hall at Virginia
Academy/Community Church,
19790 Ashburn Rd, Ashburn. https://
loludounsymphony.org
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CLASSIFIEDS
RAINBOW CHILD CARE

FIFI’S CREATIVE KIDS CENTER

Affordable rates that include meals/snacks. Safe,
fun, caring and learning environment. On-site
camera for your peace of mind, 13+ Years of
Experience. 703-625-1462,
Fifi@FifisCreativeKidsCenter.com,
FifisCreativeKidsCenter.com
INDEPENDENT THIRTY-ONE CONSULTANT

Through its independent sales consultants, ThirtyOne offers a wide variety of “giftable” products
including signature purses, totes, and other storage
solutions, that help organize your life. Did I mention
these make great gifts? Visit my website for more
information at www.mythirtyone.com/548076.
SUPERIOR LANDSCAPING, INC
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Family Owned and Operated since 1985. Specialize
in Landscape Renovations and Paver walkways,
patios & walls; Machine Grading/Lawn Extension;
Drainage issues resolved; Spring Clean-Ups.
Excellent Refs & Free Estimates.
www.superiorlandscaping.net or 703-830-8800.
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25136 Boomerang Terrace, Stone Ridge 20105 .
Mom and Daycare teacher with more than 20 years
of experience offers clean structured program with
indoor / out door activities for ages 0 - 7 yrs. Part/
Full time care also available on weekends. For
registration call: 703-344-3731 ,703-889-7737 or
check us out at Rainbowdaycare.com
GET FIT NOW

Affordable, certified personal fitness training in your
home! Get fit now with my 23+ years’ experience
to make you your best! Sculpt, tone, strengthen,
promote flexibility! Individualized programs;
weight loss/nutritional guidance; pre-natal/postpartum; yoga/Pilates; all ages/fitness levels. Safe
and effective. Equipment provided. Free phone
consultation and special intro offer! Stephanie
Gotfried (703)542-2595; stephaniegotfried@
verizon.net; fitnesstogova.com.

Like “Stone Ridge HOA” on Facebook to
get community news, pool information, and
event notices fast!
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INFORMATION
TRASH REMINDERS
TRASH PICKUP SCHEDULE:
Trash: Mondays and Thursdays
Recyclables: Thursdays
Yard Waste: Thursdays
For acceptable recycling, please visit: www.american-disposal.com
Contact American Disposal Services at 703-368-0500 or visit www.american-disposal.com
Please remember to bring your trash toter in and store it properly out of plain view
after trash pick-up. Toters must be stored in the garage or trash enclosure for single
family homes and in either the garage or trash ‘cubby’ in townhouses. As stated in
the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions,
Article 10.2(i) “trash containers shall not be permitted to remain in public view from
Community Area or another lot except on days of collection”
Please place an identifying mark on your toter so it can be easily found if it blows
into another yard.

ASSOCIATION FEES
MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS WITH COUPON TO:
Stone Ridge Association
c/o SFMC
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85802
All Assessment Payments are Due on the 1st of Each Month

2015 ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Classified (Resident) - $10, Classified (Non-resident) - $25, Business Card (B&W)- $75,
Business Card (Color) - $100, Quarter Page (B&W) - $150, Quarter Page (Color) - $200,
Half Page (B&W) - $300, Half Page (Color) - $350, Full Page (B&W) - $600, Full Page (Color) - $650
5% discount applies for 6 or more months of quarter, half, or full page ads. Must pay full amount up front.

Contact Information:
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
24605 Stone Carver Drive
Stone Ridge VA 20105
703-327-5179
Disclaimer: Display ads are paid advertisements and do not reflect endorsement by the Stone Ridge
Association. The Stone Ridge Association, the Board of Directors, staff and members, nor Developer, make
any representations as to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser.
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All ads must be received by the 10th of the month for the following month’s publication. Ads will not be
placed until payment is received; only checks written to Stone Ridge Association, Inc. will be accepted for
payment. Ads must be submitted electronically to stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org in .jpg or .pdf format
with a minimum 300 dpi resolution and in the exact dimensions specified for the ad size purchased.
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CONTACT INFO
STONE RIDGE ASSOCIATION INC.

24605 Stone Carver Drive, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
www.srnet.cc
Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-542-2811

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Wednesdays
9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

NON-EMERGENCIES
Dulles Urgent Care Center ............... 703-542-7921
Arcola Pleasant Valley Fire............... 703-327-2222
INOVA Loudoun Hospital................. 703-858-6000
Poison Control Hotline .................... 800-222-1222
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept. ...... 703-777-1021
Deputy Roy Ortutay,
Community Resource Officer .......... 571-246-4165

CLUBHOUSE AND FITNESS CENTER
(WITH KEY CARD)
Sunday - Saturday
5:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President ......................................... Denise Harrover
Vice President.................................. Bill Deal
Secretary ......................................... Beverly Conner
Treasurer ......................................... Mike Rhodes
Director ........................................... Frank Gorli
Director ........................................... Mark McIntosh
Director ........................................... Leslie Lewis
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STAFF
General Manager............................. Carol Teigen, PCAM
Facilities & Grounds Manager ......... Guy McNeil
Covenants Administrator................. Erik Berndt
Community Services Coordinator.... Stephanie Berry
Events Coordinator .......................... Edit Sherry
Administrative Assistant ................. Michael Cumberland
Saturday Staff ................................. Anne Fox
COMMITTEES
Activities:
Alton Bryant .................................... 703-327-5179
Communications:
Jeff Messinger.................................. 703-327-5179
ARC: Nathan Tubbs .......................... 703-327-5179
Covenants: Dave Greenwalt ............ 703-327-5179
OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC (Assessment) ......................... 703-392-6006
......................................................... Ext. 218
FirstService Residential
(Condo Management) ..................... 703-385-1133
Van Metre Customer Care ............... 703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging.................... 703-378-0020
Franklin Electric ............................... 540-752-9890
Mailboxes Plus ................................. 703-753-5521
EMERGENCIES............................DIAL 911

SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary ........................... 703-957-4390
Mercer Middle................................. 703-957-4340
Freedom High .................................. 703-957-4300
John Champe High School ............... 703-722-2680
LOUDOUN COUNTY
Animal Control................................. 703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital............. 703-777-5755
Board of Supervisors ....................... 703-777-0204
Building and Development .............. 703-777-0397
Building Inspections ........................ 703-777-0220
Dulles South Multipurpose Center .. 571-258-3456
Library – Stone Ridge....................... 571-258-3838
Library – Ashburn ............................ 703-737-8100
Parks & Recreation .......................... 703-777-0343
Post Office – Aldie ........................... 703-327-6975
Post Office – Chantilly...................... 703-961-9419
United States Postal Service.........1-800-ASK-USPS
School Board Administration ........... 703-771-6400
Transit & Commuter Services .......... 703-777-0280
Treasurer ......................................... 703-777-0380
Voter Registration............................ 703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration ......................... 703-777-0260
UTILITIES
Cable TV – Comcast ......................... 800-266-2278
FiOS – Verizon.................................. 888-438-3467
Gas – Washington Gas..................... 703-750-1000
Gas – Washington Gas (Emergency) .... 800-752-7520
Electric – NOVEC.............................. 888-335-0500
Miss Utility.............................811 or 800-552-7001
Telephone – Verizon ........................ 800-483-4000
Trash/Recycling –
American Disposal........................... 703-368-0500
Loudoun Water................................ 571-291-7880
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DECEMBER 2014
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2

Stone Ridge November/
December Board of
Directors Meeting

6:00 p.m. (Conference Room)

Thursday

Friday

3

Saturday

4

5

11

12

13

18

19

20

26

27

ARC
Applications Due

Activities
Committee Meeting

6

Santa Comes
to Stone Ridge
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
(Greenstone Pool
Parking Lot)
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7:30 p.m. (Association Office)
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7

8

9

10

Covenants
Committee Meeting
6:30 p.m.
Conference Room)

Architectural Review
Committee Meeting
7:00 p.m.
(Conference Room)

14

15

16

17

StoneSprings
Board of Directors
Meeting
7:30 p.m.
(Activities Room)

21

28

22

Holiday House
Decorating Contest
7:00 p.m.

23

29

30

Association Office
Open
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Association Office
Open
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

24

25

Christmas Eve

Christmas Day

Association Office
Open
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m

AssociationOffice
Closed

31
Association Office
Closed
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Jan 1
New Years Day
Association Office
Closed

Association Office
Closed

